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Gregory Gillespie, 64, an Unflinching Painter 
By ROBERTA SMITH 

Gregory Gillespie, an artist whose 
probing, urgent, often bizarre paint
ings occupied a singular place in the 
history of late-20th-century repre
sentation, died on Wednesday at his 
home in Belchertown, Mass, an ap
parent suicide. He was 64. 

Mr. Gillespie's wife, Peggy, found 
him hanging in his studio late that 
night, said Robert Fishko of the For
um Gallery, where he often exhibited 
his work. 

His art was known for an obsessive 
attention to realistic detail, but the 
term realist fit only a narrow swath 
of his sensibility. He once told ari 
interviewer that he was seeking a 
reality "beyond our sense," and he 
pursued it with a variety of artistic 

. styles, techniques and references. He 
mixed his realism with Expression
ist distortion and Surrealistic juxta
position, just as he supplemented his 
metic_ulously applied oil paint with 
roiling brushwork, photomontage, the moral tenor of his a�t:'.He was not ings to Joseph Hirshhorn. Two years 
collage,· assemblage, thickly built-up exposed to art as a child but showed in Florence were followed by several 
surfaces and, recently, photocopied a affinity for draw.ing from an early more ·at the American Academy ir 
images. age and became .known'. in' high ·eRome. He stayed in Italy until 1970.e

He also found inspiration in sev school for making cartoons and por Mr. Gillespie had his first sol<e
eral centuries of European painters, nographic drawings. . ·;,.;e show in 1966 at the Forum Gallery.including Balthus, Bacon, Beck In 1954 he was accepted into the and was included in several Whitneye
mann, Bosch, Breugel, Van Eyck, Cooper Union in:,Manhattllll, which Biennials in the 1960's and 70's, bute
Masaccio and Crivelli. He also drew had rigorous entrance requirements he remained an art world outsider,
from and frequently depicted motifs . but was also tuition,free. He intended respected by many but enthusiasti
from Indian sculpture, Tibetan man to become a commerciai ·artist but cally embraced by few. His first retdalas ·and Chinese and Mayan art. was attracted to painting, first by rospective was at the Hirshhorn MuMr. Gillespie painted landscapes, books in the schooF library. and then seum in 1977; his second opened atstreet scenes, interiors, portraits, by visits to the Frick Collection and the Georgia Museum of Art at theand sexual and religious allegories in the Metropolitan Museum of Att. Ab University of Georgia in Athens lastea shifting range of styles. Continuity stract Expressionism was in its hey April and completed a tour in March.ewas provided by a sense of unflinch day, and although he developed a His most recent show at the Foring scrutiny that often gave his work deep admiration for the work of art um Gallery - his 16th - was in.a disturbing edge. He regularly ists like Willem de Kooning, Jackson December. His work is representedturned this scrutiny on himself; Pollock and Franz Kline, he never in Hie collections of museums includsome of his strongest works are psy doubted tha� his own future was rep ing the Metropolitan,· the Whitneychologically charged self-portraits. resentational. "I wanted to tell a Museum of American Art and theThey recorded his changing appear

story," he said. Museum of Fine Arts, Boston.eance and shifting moods and always 
pivoted on his intense blue eyes, After earning a master's degree at Mr. Gillespie's first marriage, toe
which suggested that a profound se the San Francisco Art Institute, Mr. Fran Cohen, ended in divorce. IIe
cret might be revealed if one stared Gillespie received a Fulbright-Hayes addition to his wife, he is survived b) 
hard enough. grant to live and work in Florence, a son and daughter from his firste

Mr. Gillespie was born in 1936 in Italy. Making the rounds of New marriage, Vincent Gillespie, of Northe
Roselle Park, N.J., and raised in a York galleries, he met with Bella Hollywood, Calif., and Lydia Chiu
strict Roman Catholic household. He Fishko, director of the Forum Gal mento, of Buffalo, N.Y.; a daughtere
said that the repressive nature of his lery (and Mr. Fishko's mother), who from his second marriage, Julianna,e
upbringing set the stage for his often immediately agreed to represent of Belchertown, and a sister, Alicee
transgressive images as well as for him and quickly sold several paint- Bonavita, of Roselle Park, N.J.e

Gregory Gille�pie in his.�tudio last fall in Belchertown, Mass. He mixed 
his realism with :Expressionist distortion and Surrealistic juxtaposition. 
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